Opal Cliffs Children’s Center
February 2019 Newsletter
Themes of the Month:
JP: Construction
PS: Transportation

PARENTCORNER

* Please welcome our newest teacher to the JP room, Miss
Stephanie! If you have not had the chance to meet her and say
hi, do!
* A reminder to please remember to take all nap items home each week to
wash. This helps keep our kiddos healthy and prevents the spread of
germs!

Dates to Note:
Miss Crystal will
be going on
maternity leave
at the end of
January!

* The temperature is changing so please remember to have a variety of extra
clothes.
* Please label ALL clothing, including shoes and boots! So many friends
have the same items and they sometimes go home with the wrong child
when not labeled.
* New teacher Miss Kaitlin will join the preschool class while Miss Crystal is
on maternity leave!

* 2019/20 Fall Priority Registration
* Priority registration for the 2019/20 school year will
begin in early March for incoming TK/K & currently
enrolled families.
* Site specific dates will be posted February 8th, 2019.

TK Corner
* If you will need care on the days that the school district has off- please sign up
on the board or ask Melissa for more information. The spots are on a first
come- first served basis!

Opal Closures:
* February 18th President’s Day

Junior Preschool
Miss Carly and Miss Jackie

We ended our extended month of dinosaur fun! We had so much fun learning the
names of all the dinosaurs, what they eat and we even ate like dinosaurs too (meat vs.
plants). We dug for fossils and measured ourselves next to the size of a dinosaur
footprint! We are sad to see the dinosaurs become extinct in our room, but excited
for February’s theme of construction! We loved dressing up like dinos and marching
to our favorite song “We are the Dinosaurs Marching” by Laurie Berkner.
We have some new faces in our classroom – Teacher Miss Stephanie and lots of new
friends. Say hi and get to know our new friends!
During February we will learn all about constructing, building and trucks!

Junior Preschool
Miss Jessica and Miss Stephanie

In January we continued our dinosaur theme. We made houses for dinosoaurs,
danced to dino songs and loved doing dino sticker activities. We also played outside
in the puddles when it wasn’t raining too hard! Some of our favorite activities this
month were building with magnatiles and foam blocks along with playing in the
puddles and garden. Play dough was a lot of fun too.
Our new teacher Miss Stephanie started in January and we are very excited to
continue to get to know her. We also have gotten so many new friends and we have
been so happy to meet them.
We will now start our adventure into the world of building and construction!

Preschool
Miss Chrissy

We worked our way through bears in January! We talked about brown bears- how
they hibernate and how big they are too. Next we learned about polar bears. We
discovered that their feet are 12 inches wide, can you imagine? Then we took a
quick trip to learn about the giant panda who eats 12-15 hours each day! Our
favorite activities included iceberg building for our polar bears and measuring our
bodies against our brown bear.
We will be driving right into transportation and talking about buses, boats and
cars. If you have any books based on our theme you can bring them in.

Miss Crystal

We learned about panda bears, brown bears, polar bears and black bears. We
talked about where they live, what they eat and the parts of their giant bodies. We
discovered many fun facts about bears in general too! We loved making our own
bear hunt map using marshmallows, valentine heart candies and construction
paper. We made our names using beans and marshmallows as well. We are excited
to have Emma back! The kiddos are all very excited about the new doll houses
inside and out!
During February we will be talking about transportation- trains, cars, airplanes,
boats, Wire trucks, buses, taxis and construction vehicles!

Preschool
Miss Charlene

I am so proud of the Eagle’s! They are having great conversations and always looking for ways to
problem solve. During January we talked about bears. We started off with Teddy Bears and it included
great story times. It was so cute to see them bring in and talk about their favorite teddy bear or stuffy.
We also learned about Panda’s, Polar Bear and California Bears. Gummy bear science was a big hit and I
am going to try to add even more hands on science fun in the months to come. In February we will learn
all about transportation.

Miss Vanessa

We worked on lots of social-emotional activities during January. For example,
talking about our feelings and what being a friend really means. We also did team
building activities and worked hard on turn taking and waiting. We learned about
pandas, polar bears, brown and black bears too! We did so many fun art activities
throughout the month too! We really loved building a fort in the library, balancing
on the lines, playing cars, working in our journals, making patterns, tracing our
names and our science experiments!
February brings transportation fun!

TK
Miss Melissa
The TKer’s have been so happy to be back at school after winter break. They were so excited to
see their friends and tell all them their fun stories about winter break. We have eased back into our
normal schedule nicely. We have been enjoying our garden time because of all the new growth and
new plants. We’ve been collecting and sorting leaves and flowers. In February we are going to
have more memory games and new bingo games.

